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Four New Deans Appointed 
In Administrative Change 

As part of the general reorgani7a- 
tion of the aclministrati~re structure 
a t  the Law School, two associate ant1 
two assistant cleans were appoin terl 
last spring. 

Serving as associate cleans are Pro- 
fessors Roy F. Proffitt antl Joseph R. 
Julin. Kenneth L. Yourcl antl hIat- 
thew P. T. RfcCauley are assista1;t 
cleans. Professors Proffitt antl Julin 
are continuing to teach, but 'S'ourd 
ancl hfcCauley have no teaching obli- 
gations. 

Prof. Proffitt, who joinetl the U->I 
law faculty as associate professor ancl 
assistant dean in 1956. "llas pel-former1 
his atlministrati\.e obligations lvith 
distinction ant1 unusual rlevotion," 
Dean Allen notecl in his cornmunica- 
tion to the University Regents. "Roy 
Proffitt is one of the most successful 
student counsellors in the American 
law schools, serves as secretary of the 
faculty, supervises the operation of 
tlie Law School Funcl, pal-ticipates in 
the sched~lling of courses ancl the 
classification and registration of stu- 
clents, and is availal~le to perform a 
host of particular functions." 

Since joining the U-ILI Law School 
faculty in 1939, Prof. Julin has per- 
formed a witle range of administra t i ~ ~ e  
assignments in the Law School and 
Institute for Continuing Legal Edu- 
cation. For several years he has been 
the faculty member principally in- 
volved in the administration of the 
Lawyers Club, antl has servecl as chair- 

Proffitt Julin 

Yourd McCauley 

man of the Law School Committee on 
Building Plans. He has been active in 
the fielcl of educational television and 
has been presenting the propam 
"Law in the News" over the Univer- 
sity radio station for some time. i 4 ~  
associate dean he will be assigned a 
variety of duties involving the in- 
ternal administration of the Law 
School and will also be a principal 
representative of the School in Bar 
Association affairs. 

Yourd, who received his A.B. ant1 
J.D. degrees from U-]\.I ancl his LL.kI. 
from Hal-varcl Law School, has held 
a lrariety of positions in law practice 
ancl business. In 1966 he was ap- 
pointed assistant to the clean of the 
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Lri\zv School. In that position he as-  
\11111etl sul~er\liyory I-esponsil~ili ty  lor 
rllc I,nw Scllool Placement Office, the 
Larvyel-s Club, and operational re- 
\~)oi~sibilities for the Ilrograin of stu- 
dent fin;incial ;issistance. This year 11e 
al\o took on the functions of acting 
dean of sturlents. He will contin~le 
with tlle5e and additional duties in his 
new position. 

AIcCauley, 26. is the youngest man 
to receive an assistant rleanship in the 
Law School. He received his i1.B. rlltn 

1i111(1c from Harvard and his J.D. 
from U-Ail. He spent the past year 
working in Zambia under a fellow- 
ship awarded by the Program of East 
Africa Studies, Syracuse University. 
T h e  principal part of RlcCauley's new 
duties will be in the area of admis- 
sions operations for tlie Law School. 
This includes supervising the opera- 
tions of the Admissions Office, helping 
to select the incoming classes, super- 
vising research into admissions prac- 
tice with a view to revising the Law 
School admissions criteria, strengthen- 
ing relations with adniissions counsel- 
lors at other colleges througllout the 
country, and preparing aclmissions 
literature. 

Law School Fund Sets 
Record Total of $21 0,774 

T h e  Annual Giving pro,gram of the 
Law School continues to grow. Untler 
the direction of its National Chair- 
man, Benjamin M. Quigg, Jr. ,  3,458 
conti-ib~~tors gave a record total of 
$210, 774 in the calendar year 1967. 

If the new January 31 termination 
date for the campaign is taken into 
account, the 13-month total reached 
S225,470. In  its seven-year history the 
annual totals of the Law School Fund 
have increased over 400 per cent. 

Although the University-wide 555 
Million Program has ended, the Law 
School benefited from this campaign. 
ancl continues to do  so as annual 
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Judicial Clerkships Grow Popular; 
Students Interested in Public Service 

Sixteen 1968 University of Michi- 
gan law graduates-an increase ol 
seven over 1967-are currently 11olcl- 
ing judicial clerkships across the na- 
tion, from che U.  S. Supreme Court in 
'il\Iashington, D.C., to the Superior 
Court of- King County in MTashington 
state. 

Professor Thoinas E. Kauper, who 
devotes much time and effort assisting 
students in garnering clerkships and 
14rho himself is a ioriner law clerk to 
Justice Potter Steavart, suggested soille 
possible ex13lanations for the increase. 
One of them is the generally growing 
interest of law students in public serv- 
ice, ~vhich judicial clerkships offer an 
escellent opportunity to satisfy. An- 
other reason is that tlle Law School 
has been intensifying its efforts to gen- 
erate interest in clerkships and to pro- 
vide infoi-mation about them. 

In light of these considerations, the 
Law School has found it more practi- 
cal to give information than to offer 
specific guidance to those interested 
i i ~  clerkships. Although there was a 
prograin of counseling individual stu- 
dents by the faculty ancl the Place- 
ment Office in the past, the emphasis 
now is to place as inuch infoi-mation 
as possible before the student and let 
him follo~v his own ambition and self- 
appraisal in seeking a clerkship at any 
level. 

This information is inade available 
in a variety of ways. Faculty mem- 
bers who have been clerks discuss 
their esperiences at different levels in 
a meeting open to all iiltei-ested stu- 
dents. Those who attend are encour- 
aged to investigate che Placement 
Ofice's substantial file of information: 
letters describing current opportun- 
ities and possibilities; prospects for 
draft deferment for clerking (t\rhich 
de~enc l  on the local board); lists of 
recent graduates' clerkship positions; 
letters from current clerks describing 
their situation; ancl general informa- 
tion on duties, salaries, and terins of 
ein~loyinen t. 

If it develops that a substantial 
number of students express an interest 
in clerking for a particular juclge or 
court, these students are encouraged 
to cliscuss their interests and back- 
grounds canclitlly with their laculty 

advisers, or Prolessor Thomas Kauper, 
so the students call learn more about 
the special needs and requirements 
tvhicll may be involved. 

T h e  aim of these consultations is to 
alert the students to the realities of 
competing for highly-sought positions 
where judges may have frankly or im- 
pliedly indicated a preference for a 
clerk from a certain alma mater, re- 
gion of the country, or other factor. 
No effort is made to dissuade a student 
from applying wherever he wants. Nor 
is a student picked and pointed to- 
wards a particular court or judge, ex- 
cept in the rare case airhere a judge so 
requests. 

One problem senior students this 
year are experiencing is an awkward 
squeeze in considering whether and 
where and when to apply for these 
coveted positions. 

O n  one side there is a trend for some 
judges to advance tlleir dates of selec- 
tion, in some cases to as early as the 
summer prior to the senior year. This 
trend probably results from a desire 
by these judges to have ihe often time- 
consuming process of selection dis- 
posecl of before the burdens of the 
new session clescencl. Competition 
aillong judges for tlle best candidates 
also accounts for moving u p  tlle clate. 

O n  the other sicle, increasing pres- 
sure from the draft causes many stu- 
dents to hesitate, for several reasons. 
Understandably, a student does not 
~ v a n t  to act in the face of complete 
uncertainty, particularly if he is avait- 
ing to see what alternatives to the 
draft may be open to him. 

Also, a student may be reluctant to 
apply as early as is becoming necessary 
because a subsequent ~ \ i i c l ~ c l r a ~ ~ ~ a l  of 
his application for sufficient personal 
reasons, at a time .ivhen the judge may 
tvell have expended considerable time 
in narrowing his field of selection, 
woulcl have the effect of irritating the 
judge, jeopardizing the student's repu- 
tation, ancl coinpromising Michigan's 
standing in the eyes of the judicial 
profession. 'iVit11 nest year's class this 
dralt-related problem will become 
acute. 

Actually, Icauper cornn~entecl, al- 
most any University oC I~lichigan Law 
School graduate could get a clerkship 

or some kind. Several clerkships re- 
main unfilled everv veal-. often in r~ar t  

i ,  ' 1 

because students mistakenly assume 
they could not qualify and do not 

~ P P ~ Y .  
T h e  criteria for selection depend 

very much on the nature oi  the court 
and the preferences of the indivi t l~~al  
judges. For federal tlistrict or state ap- 
pellate courts, a student interested in 
trial practice or other less scholarly 
matters may be more suitable than a 
law review editor. An ability to deal 
with lawyers is frequently a concern 
at this level. Often particular neecls 
simply cannot be predicted. 

Kauper sees the nature of the ex- 
perience of a clerkship as more iin- 
portant than the obvious opportunity 
for learning substantive law and gain- 
ing writing practice. MTorking with a 
judge gives a perspective on tlle legal 
system which a lawyer cannot readily 
obtain in practice. I t  gives an appre- 
ciation of the importance of proce- 
dure and an insight into how cleci- 
sioils are reached and haul they may 
be influenced by effective inarshalling 
of precedent. 

Often the day to clay intercllai~ge 
with an atIrare ancl experienced judge 
is the most valuable re~z~ai-d of an en- 
tire clerkship, Kauper remarked. 

A list of 1968 graduates holding 
clerkships follo~vs: 

Bruce P. Bickner 
Clerk for The Honorable John Reynolds 
U. S. District Court 
Eastern District 
hIilwaukee, Wisco~lsili 

Lowell A.  Blunlberg 
fi4ichigan Court of :\ppeals 
First Federal Building 
Detroit, hIic1ligan 

Howard P. Danzig 
Clerk for Tlle Honorable 

Jarnes R. Giuliano 
Chief Judge 
Superior Court of Esses County 
Newark, New Jersey 

TYilliamson P. Do~lald 
Clerk for The Honorable 

Norman 0. Tietjens 
United States Tau Court 
12th Sireet & Constilution ,-\venue, N. Mi. 
Mrashington, D. C. 

Glenn F. Doyle 
Clerk fol The I-Ionorable 

Tilnotliy C. Quinn 
hlicll~yan Couli of Appeals 
Lansing, hlichigan 
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Richarcl J .  Egger, Jr. 
Clerk for The  Honor;tl~lc 

Harolcl R. Tyler 
United States District <:our[ 
United States Courthouse 
Folev Square 
Sew York, New York 

Kenneth H. Finney 
Clerk for T h e  Honornblc 

12'ade H .  RIcCree. Jr. 
United States District Court 
Sixth Circuit 
Detroit, hIicliigan 

Henry S. Gornbein 
Clerk for The  Honornl~le 

Joseph -4. Sullivan 
Presiding Judge 
T\'ayne Countv Circuit Court 
Detroit, Jlichigan 

Joseph J. Kalo 
Clerk for The  Honorable 

Sterry R. \\laterman 
U. S. Court of Appeals 
Second Circuit 
St. Johnsbury, Vermont 

147. John Lischer 
Clerk for The  Honorable 

Lorna E. Lockwood 
Arizona Supreme Court 
Phoenix. Arizona 

John Francis AlcCabe I1 
Clerk for The  Honorable 

Clifford O'Sullivan 
United States Court of Appeals 
Sixth Circuit 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Ste\*en D. Pepe 
Clerk for The  Honorable 

Harold Leventhal 
United States Court of 'Appeals 
District of Columbia Circuit 
Mrashington, D. C. 

TVard J. Rathbone 
Clerk for The  Honorable 

Theodore S. Turner 
Superior Court of King County 
Seattle, l,trashington 

Robert 127. Stocker I1 
Clerk for The  Honorable 

127. 1Vallace Kent 
United States District Court 
T2'estern District of Ilichigan 
Federal Building 
Grand Rapids, JIichigan 

Ii\'illiam R. IVeber 
Clerk for The  Honorable 

John nf .  Gillis 
Xlichigan Court of Appeals 
First Federal Building 
Detroit, Alichigan 

Dean Wants Moratorium 

O n  'Expressions of Esteem' 

"It is a remarkable fact that in 10111- 
years' time, five American larv  school^ 
turnecl to the faculty of T h e  Uni\qel.- 
sity of RIiclligan tor their new cleans," 
Dean Francis A. Allen obseri-ecl in his 
1967-68 Report to the Uni\.el-sity 
President. "It shoulcl, no doubt, be a 
matter of pricle that the JIichigan 
faculty has proved such a popular 
source of leadership in American legal 
education. No other school has, to 

Robert 31. Weinberg 
Clerk for The  Honoral~le 

William J .  Brennan 
United States Supreme Court 
TYashington. D. C. 

my knorvletlge, made a remotely conl- 
parable contribution 01 tllis sort clr~r- 
ing the same period. Frankly, IIOIV- 
e l  er, I hope lor a mor:itorium on  
such expressions of e\teem, ant1 101- a 
more equitable d i s t~ . ib~t ion  01 these 
tributes among the lacultie6 ot other 
leacling law scllools." 

T h e  five ~ ' 1 1 0  accepted tlean%hip 
are: Charles I\'. Joiner at llrayne 
State Uni\,ersity Larv School: Spencer 
L. Kimball at University of l\'iccon$in 
Law School; Roy L. Steinheimel-, Jr., 
at  IVashington and Lee Un i~en i t y  
Law School; IVilliam 13. Har\,ey at 
Indiana Unil~ersity Law School; ant1 
John IY. Reed at University of Colo. 
rado Law School. Reed, however, has 
returned to Ann Arbor this year as 2 

member of the larv faculty and Direc- 
tor oE the Institute for Continuing 
Legal Education. 

The Committee of Visitors held its 
annual meeting at the Law School 
November 7-9. Among other ac- 
tivities, the Committee members 
held informal discussions with 
representatives of four leading 
student organizations. The Legal 
Aid Society was the topic of dis- 
cussion in these photographs. In 
the photo above are (from left) 
Howard N. Nemerovski; Michael 
Staebler, student; William J. Con- 
tin. In the photo at right, from 
top to bottom, are William F. Ken- 
ny; Mary Marsh, student; Arthur 
A. Greene, Jr.; Gerald D. Rapp; 
and John W. Davis, student. 
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'Law and Order' 
On What Terms? 

Statement by Dean Francis A. Allen before the National 
Commission on the Causes and Prevention of Violence, 

October 30, 1968, in Washington, D. C. 

T o  the founders of the American republic, "tlomestic 
tranquility" is not only one ol  the fruits of constitutional 
government, but is essential for the preservation of con- 
sti tu tional government. T h e  fountlers recognizetl that 
violence is the enemy of liberty, but also that liberty may 
be overcome by the efforts of state officials to suppress 
private violence. Because the founders were concerned 
both with liberty and orcler, they devoted great attention 
to the regulation ancl control of governmental power in 
criminal law enforcement. Thus four of the Amendments 
in the original Bill of Rights expressly regulate the ad- 
ministration of criminal justice and several others have 
relevancc to the criminal process. 

There is clearly much at stake here. No open society 
can retain its character as such or even preserve its liberal 
aspirations for very long, when large groups within the 
community are locked in violent combat, and when es- 
treme applications of force are being brought to bear by 
one element of the population against another. T h e  point 
is valid without reference to the "legal justification" for 

1 the imposition of the force. We in the United States have 
suffered from a "crime problem" of large proportions for 
a century and more. T h e  social costs of  vides spread crime 
are many, but it has not been noted often enough that 
among the most serious of these costs are the maintenance 
of quasi-military organizations to suppress it and the pro- 
tluction of public attitudes ancl anxieties that at times can 
fairly be described as a war psychosis. Frequent refer- 
ences to "the war against crime" by our public figures and 
the mass media illustrate ancl coi-roborate the point. Over 
40 years ago Clarence Darrow remarked that "The psy- 
cholo,y of fighting crime is the same as the psychology of 
fighting wars. . . ." A war psychosis does not provide an 

1 atmosphere in which a free society can l ~ e  expected to 
flourish. I am, of course, not saying that substantial viola- 
tions of the law can be ignored; I assert the precise con- 
trary. Rut I am saying, in aclclition, that the launching of 
large force by an organized society against its own citi7ens 
involves that society in costs, which qi~ickly become exor- 
bitant; that the resentments and attitudes bred in conse- 
quence, both in those who apply ancl those who absorb 
the force, threaten the assumptions and essential char- 
acter of a free society; ancl that today we face an acute 
need to devise techniques ancl strategies that will de-esca- 
late the uses of violence in the conduct of public contro- 
versies, both as an instrumen tali ty of law enforcetnen t 
and of social protest. 

Periodically the American public discovers that it has a 
"crime problem." In these periods great concern ancl 
agitation are expressed; but public attention is not sus- 

taineu and the reactions are rarely conctructi\.e. Ho11.- 
ever unpalatable the fact, our history re\.eal5 tliat a nation 
can function, can cle~relop ant1 become great, in the lace 
of rather high le\,els of law violation in all segments of 
society. Ol~viously, 0111- attitudes towartl crime are ambi- 
valent: and we are capable of great tolerance ol lamr I ~ O -  

lation so long as it is not too \risible ancl does not threaten 
too dl-astically the interests of the dominant  group^ in our 
society. Riotc ancl public tlisortlers in\,oli.ing large group5 
of persons, howe~~er ,  are a very different matter. This  i5 
not because rioting is new to American history. One needs 
only to recall the conscription riots in the Ci\.il \Val-, the 
public disorders associatecl with the abolitionist move- 
ment and with the development of organized labor. \\'hat 
principally is new about the modern tlisorclers is their 
enhanced visibility. T h e  television screen has l~rought  
the violent confrontations of our time into the l i ~ ~ i n g  

Dean Francis A. Allen 

rooms of America. For a great many persons these dic- 
orders halve become symbolic of the erosion of p ~ ~ b l i c  
orcler and public morality, and have increased concerns 
about law violations of all sorts. In  short, television's 
graphic representations of public disorders are a primary 
source of public insecurity. 

Public reactions to the issue of "law ancl oivler" are 
today of two principal sorts. Both, in niy jutlgtnent, are 
dangerous and mistaken. T h e  first asks too niuch of legal 
institutions, or, Inore accurately, relies too heavily on 
forceable repression by law-enforcement authorities. T h e  
second concecles far too little to the law ancl may often 
deny to the legal order that degree of support essential 
to the performance of its vital functions. I shall consider 
each set of reactions in turn. 

Tha t  a very large segment of the ,American population 
is seriously disturl~ecl by the incidence of crime in ,-Imer- 
icatl society and by overt resistance to pr~blic a~~t l io r i ty  
needs no elaboration. One might respond by saying that 
much that is producing fear reactions today has always 
been a prominent feature of American life or, at least. 
has been so since our population first began to become 
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concentrated in cities a century-and-a-qllxter ago. One 
may say that we clo not really know whether, or 1 1 0 ~ 2 .  

much, crime has increased over significant time inter\-als: 
ancl we do  not know because we ha\-e been un~villing to 
make the espenclitures necessary to eqtablish a reliable 
body of  crime statistics. l\'e ai-e, in consequence. denied 
this basic inforn~ation at a time when it has become of 
critical importance. \\'e can point to the facts that not 
only has there been a rapid increase in the total popula- 
tion of the counti-v, but  that those age brackets in \vliich 
most crime is committed have s h o ~ m  disproportionate 
gains. 

For the problems we are cliscussing. ho.tve\.er, these 
responses are of doubtful rele~xnce. T h e  stark ancl in- 
escapable fact is that the fccling of security has suffered 
serious erosion in American society; and perhaps the 
most significant consideration is this sense of insecurity, 
whatever reality a valid statistical analysis might reveal. 
As insecurity has increased, indignation has intensified: 
hence the mounting denunciations of lawlessness and the 
clemancls for its forcible repression. Tha t  the phenome- 
non we ai-e obser\.ing is far from simple is illustratecl by 
the highly selective nature of indignation that has been 
espt-es~etl. Perhaps the most massive instance of ci\.il (and 
often violent) disobedience that has occurrecl in the 
United States since IYorlcl IITar I1 is the calculatetl re- 
sistance of the southern states to the school-se,gregation 
clecision and to other constitutionally defined rights of 
the black population. This  resistance ancl non-action has, 
of course, been widely deplorerl; but it has not signalled 
the breakdown of law and order for most persons. Even 
the most offensil-e instances of extreme violence were 
borne by the population as a rvhole with remarkable 
equanimity-as .rvhen four little girls attencling church 
scl~ool in Birmingham were blasted to Kingdom Come, 
or when the heroic black chiltlren of Little Rock braved 
the hate and barely controlled ag,gressions of the white 
mob. 

If we wish to think seriously about the relations of law 
to orcler, we shall need to inquire into the factors that 
lead to ~vitlespread support for the law and those which 

erode or destroy that support. There can be no doubt, of 
course, that the law's contribution to order rests in part 
upon the public force. T h e  very wor(1 "enlorcement" 
testifies to this reality. But adherence to the law in a free 
society has never rested primarily on applications or 
threats of force by public authority. Perhaps the princi- 
pal attraction of a political system that seeks order 
through law is that it promises to reduce the amount of 
force that the state would otherwise he required to em- 
ploy against its citizens to obtain ancl preserve order. A 
legal system is viable when law violation e~vokes general 
disapprobation and disapproval in the community. Con- 
versely, threats of even stringent penalties may be inade- 
quate to prevent unlawful behavior when the offense 

"A response to the disorders of our time 
which calls for the application of massive 
force without concern for the justice and 
good reputation of the legal order is  a 

prescription for disaster." 

does not deprive the offender of the esteem of persons or 
groups in the community who are important to him. 
There is no  lack of examples. We have discovered that 
the law's penalties will not be likely to deter a member 
of a juvenile gang from delinquent behavior if the illegal 
conduct elevates the young man's prestige and status 
among those whose good opinion he values. So also. in 
dealing with the habitual adult criminal we often find 
that a convicted offender, having already suffered appar- 
ently irreparable loss of status by reason of his earlier 
conviction and having little further to lose in this re- 
spect, is remarkably uninfluenced by threats of formal 
sanctions for his subsequent behavior. Rut the most acute 
and striking cases illustrating the general proposition are 
those that involve conscientious violations of law. Recent 
history has given us ample proof that persons persuaded 
that the agencies of justice are oppressive ancl the society 
of which they are a part is corrupt, will violate the law 
despite the application of penalties ancl retaliatory vio- 
lence, ancl will do  so without loss of self-esteem ancl with- 
out forfeiting the support of others in the community 
who hold similar views. 

A large part of this complex matter can be fairly sum- 
marized by saying that persons tend to obey the law 
when the ,groups with which they identify withhold ap- 
proval ancl acceptance from those who violate it, ancl that 
qroup attitudes about the importance ancl respectability 
of lawful behavior will depend, in turn, on widely shared 
views concerning the justice of the legal order and of the 
society which created it. If this is true, it will seem that 
the justice and decency of the law and its enforcement 
are not merely desirable embellishments of the system. 
On the contrary, a widespread ancl confident conviction 
of the essential decency of the law and its agencies is a n  
indispensable condition of "law and order" in a free so- 
ciety. If  becalise of perceptions of injustice, substantial 
portions of the population are disposed to deny to the 
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law their v o l u r ~ ~ d ~ ~  support, escalation of force will al- 
most inevitably be employed by the state in its efforts to 
preserve the good order of the conimonity. Rut as tlie 
state brings greater force to bear on its citizens, doubts 
of the justice of the system are intensified and fidelity to 
the law is eroded further. There is thus created a tend- 
ency for progressive increases in tlie amounts of force 
administrated by tlie agencies of law enforcement. There 
is no  assurance that this process will result in the speedy 
re-establishment of order; but even if resistance is suc- 
cessfully overcome, tlie costs may include loss of the liber- 
ties of the people. 

A response to the disorders of our time which calls for 
tlie application of massive force without concern for the 
justice and good reputation of the legal order is a pre- 
scription for disaster. This  is not to say that losses in 
fidelity to the law by the disaffected groups within our 
society have been caused simply by defects in the admin- 
istration of criminal justice. T h e  declining cen5e of obli- 
gation to the law in these groups is evidence of a much 
more fundamental alienation from the larger society. 
Clearly this alienation cannot be corrected simply hy 
measures to improve and reform tlie criminal law and i t s  
administration. Nevertheless, reform of criminal justice 
is a necessary, if not a sufficient, measure in efforts to re- 
establish the good reputation of the Iarr: antl at a time 
when allegiances to orclerly processes of social change 
are  raver ring and hanging in the balance, concern for the 
decency of the law and its enforcement becomes of criti- 
cal importance. 

I t  is my contention that those rvho seek not simply 
order but also the preservation of a liberal society. muqt 
concern tliemselves with the justice ancl good reputation 
of the law. This is true because the alternati1.e to  vide- 
spread voluntary compliance with legal norm5 is brute 
repression. When the problems of law and order are 
viewed from this perspective, much that is being said 
today, including much being said by persons of great 
public prominence, is revealed as fatuous and mistaken. 
The  Supreme Court of the United States has been selected 
to bear tlie weight of culpability for the crime ancl clis- 
orders of these times. Tha t  tlie Supreme Court is "liantl- 
cuffing" the police and tliat tlie police are tlierebv pre- 
vented from restoring public orcler ai-e pi-oposi tions 
repeated so frequently that they have gained the assent of 
even some persons of sophistication and goocl sense. Yet 
one need not be an uncritical admirer of all that the 
Court has clone or believe that it has always I-evealed an 
infallible sense of timing, to conclude that there is no 
reliable evidence tliat tlie constitutional rules of evidence 
which the Court has announced in recent years have 
made the slightest adverse impact on American crime 
rates, or that these rulings have prevented the police 
from performing their routine functions of crime pre- 
vention and law enforcement. 

If one were inclined to attribute the modern problems 
of crime ancl disorder to courts, he could with a much 
greater show of reason call to account. not tlie Supreme 
Court of the United States, but the host of trial courts 
of initial criminal juriscliction in urban centers tlirougli- 
out the country. These are the courts that deal directly 
with members of our disaffected groups, ant1 unfortun- 

ately they regularly damage the good reputation of the 
law nit11 these groups. In part this damage is inflicted 
by judges sitting in these courts. Although there are men 
of ability and tledication on the criminal bench, the 
methods of judicial selection prevailing in most localities 
bring to judicial office many who are encumbered by 
political obligations, often of minimal competence and 
of e\.en less sensitivity and compasgion. Brit criticism 
confined to the hard-pressed judges ~coul[l 11e unfair antl 
inaccurate. Tlie courts are simply representati1.e of n 
system of criminal justice that i5 inadequate to cope with 
tlie problems that face it. I t  is a system of justice that in 
such matters as bail and monetary fines quite explicitly 
discriminates against persons of meager financial re- 
sources and in many other ways disac-l\.antages the poor 
and helpless. I t  encompasses a correctional apparatus 
that at  times seems clelil.>erately calculatetl to agga\.ate 
the alienation and antagonisn~s of those within its pur- 
view. I t  is a system of conflicting ohjecti\ve\ antl niotiva- 
tions, and one that staggers under tlie weight ot o\.er- 
whelming numbers. lVe as a society ha\.e slio~vn no 
disposition to invest adequate resources of men or mone)r 
in it. In  consequence, tlie system fails in its basic obliga- 
tions, including that of capturing the respect antl allegi- 
ance of disaffected and disatlvan taged groups. 

Perhaps the best evidence or tlie present dnngerol~\ 
state of public opinion is provided 11y the \vicle\l~rencl 
tliscussions of lawless concluct by police offiten. greltt 
deal of controversy that surrountls the recent e\,ent\ in 
Chicago has centered on tlie issue of 11.1iether the police 
were "provoked," as if this were tlie end of the inquil y 
rather than the beginning. I belie\e i t  can $atel> be 
assumed that in virtually all of these situations, the polite 
have suffered provocation. But the justification for the 
use of extreme force requires a sliolving of more than 
pro\rocation, even extreme provocation. Tlie rele\.ant in- 
quiry is ancl has al~vays been: T\'a\ there reason:il~le 
necessity for the force actually emplo),etl? l\'as tlie forte 
necessary to effect the arrest of wrong-doers? lira\ it neces- 
sary to protect tlie life ant1 limb of tlie peace oflicer4 !\.as 
i t  necessary to prevent the con~mission of scriou$ ci-inie\? 
T h e  principle oC economy in the use of public force tle- 
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~llailcls that these standards be satisfied; and ii  will be 
notecl that the stantlard is not ~ \~he the r  you or I would 
have been angered by the conduct of the hostile mob. 
These points are elementary, but they require restate- 
ment: T h e  police have no t  been made custodians of the 
public force in order that revenge and satisfaction may 
be obtained for insults and injuries suffered by them. 
T h e  society has n o t  designated the police as executioners 
of punishment on citizens a\~ho offend the law; allocation 
of punishment is a function esclusively lodged in the 
courts. Tha t  much is asked of the police officer is clear; 

"[Tlhe standard is not whether you or I 
would have been angered by  the conduct of 

the hostile mob. . . . The police have not 
been made custodians of the public force 

in order that revenge and satisfaction may 
be obtained for insults and injuries 

suffered by them. . . . [Tlhe dignity of the 
police officer rests precisely on the fact that 

we require more of courage, skill and 
restraint from him than we do from 

many other citizens." 

and, considering the niggardly investment of resources 
in law enforcement, our demands are perhaps unrealistic. 
Pet  the dignity of the police officer rests precisely on the 
fact that we require more of courage, skill, and restraint 
from him than .rue do from inany other citizens. 

How far we as a society have strayed from this ele- 
mentary but vital unclerstanding is revealed by the out- 
cry that p-eetecl recent remarks of the Attorney General 
of the United States, Wlr. Ra~nsey Clark. This outcry was 
not confined to the ignorant and powerless segments of 
our community, but has been led by men of great polit- 
ical and public prominence. TYhat was Attorney General 
Clark's heresy? He  advanced the following proposition: 
"01  all violence, police violence in excess of authority is 
the most dangerous." If this moderate statement is shock- 
ing, i t  is certainly not because of its novelty. The  At- 
torney General was restating a perception at least as old 
in western civilization as Plato-TlVho will watcll the 
watchers, who ?ill guard against the guardians? Surely 
this concern is always indispensable to the preservation 
of political liberty and constitutional government. If the 
ilttorney General is to be criticized it is for not going 
far enough. The  reason for particular concern about 
police lawlessness is not simply (as the Attorney General 
observed) that the people have no place to turn "avhen 
the police violate the law." The  larger point is that such 
behavior destroys the moral authority of the official agen- 
cies of society, teaches a lesson of lawlessness to the entire 
community, and provicles excuses and inducements for 
pri.i,ate citizens tempted to violate the law. 

I do  not doubt that the technical efficiency of many 
aspects of American Inw enforce men^ can be and should 
I)e improved. And yet I (lo not believe that the problem 
of "law and order" in the United States today is basically 

a problem of technical efficiency. Even i f  we were to make 
the enormous efforls ant1 expenditures necessary to in- 
crease our rate oC convictions and punishments hy 25, 
50, or 75 per cent, our basic problenls wo~~lcl not be 
to~~checl; and, indeed, they might be tleepened and ag- 
gravated. This is true because the lunclarnental problem 
is one of the legitimacy of law ancl the society of which it 
is a part in the minds and hearts of very large groups of 
American people. That. sudden increases in the level oT 
police activity may in some circu~nstances increase, rather 
than decrease, the possibilities of disorder, inay be illus- 
trated by the outbreak of the Detroit riots in the summer 
01 1967. Thus Dr. Nathan S. Caplan of the University of 
Wlichigan's Institute for Social Research has pointed out 
that the riots erupted at a time oC increasing police 
presence in the Detroit ghetto following a "blue flu" 
period when policing of that area was at a minimum. 

There is no great mystery about at least some of the 
measures that might be taken to re-establish the legit- 
imacy of criminal justice. Certainly we need to lessen the 
differential impact of the system on the poor and disacl- 
vantaged. Titie need to eliminate from our correctional 
system features that have been recognized as intolerable 
by dispassionate observers from the time of John Howard 
in the Eighteenth Century. Very few communities have 
succeeded in fully implementing even such elementary 
measures as the separation of the young from the adult 
offenders. TVe need to do some effective work on the 
"we-they" syndrome of the police, which not only pre- 
vents many depai-tments froin ferreting out wrongdoing 
within the organization, but also induces some decent 
police officers to protect and defend tlle wrongdoing of 
their colleagues when it comes to light. TVe need to make 
the law more responsive to the particular needs of our 
disadvantaged population and to provide legal services 
to the same groups in order that they may have access to 
orderly means of dispute settlement. Our problem, howr- 
ever, is not that of devising a program of reform. TiVe have 
at hand the recommendations of the Commission on Civil 
Disorders and of the President's Coillmission on Law 
Enforcement and the Administration of Justice to guide 
our policy if we have the will to create new policy and 
make it effective. These reco~nmendations have been 
largely ignored in current political discussions of law 
and order, despite substantial investments of time, 
money, and talent in their production. Although the po- 
litical process has failed to define the choice facing us, a 
choice exists. I t  is a choice between a policy that seeks 
orcler ancl at the same time the preservation of the values 
of a liberal society, and one that seeks order regardless 
of the consequences to our political values. I~Ioreovei-, if 
the first alternative is not speedily embraced, we may 
even be deprived of the power of choice. 

The  threat to the rule of law, however, ancl to the 
kinds of orcler that are the product of the rule of law 
comes not only from those who place exclusive ancl un- 
thinking reliance on force ancl repression. The  danger 
also arises froin those groups whose coininitinellts to 
social reform and the eradication of injustice lead to the 
defiance of law and the creation of disorder. We are learn- 
ing that the rule of law can be destroyed through lack of 
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France and NATO: 
Law and Peaceful Change 

Excerpts from an address delivered by Professor Eric 
Stein on April 10, 1968 at the University of Chicago 

Law School under the sponsorship of the Norman Wait 
Harris Committee and based on a study which was 
published in 62 American Journal of International 

I Law 577-640 (July 1968). 

1 Our able Ambassador to France, Charles E. Bohlen, 
who just recently relinquisl~ecl his post in Paris, has said 
before a Senate Committee that the withdrawal of France 

/ from the NATO integrated commands was "prohahly 
1 the most serious event in European history since the encl 
1 of the war." When we weigh this assessment we might 
, keep in mind the wise observation by Alexis cle Tocque- 

~7ille. "I am tempted to think," wrote cle Tocqueville, 
"that what we call essential institutions are often only 

I the institutions to which we are accustomed, and that 
where the pattern of society is concerned, the range of 

1 possibilities is far wider than the men living in this so- 
ciety imagine." Yet there is little question that the French 
move uras a significant development in postwar Europe. 

T h e  basic tliesis underlying the French decisions in the 
late winter of 1966 was the following: "Although tlie 
North Atlantic Treaty itself remained valid ancl neces- 
sary, the measures which were subsequently taken to 
apply it no  longer met the new situation in Europe." As 
a consequence, France decided first, to terminate the 

I assignment to N L 4 T 0  of its forces stationed in Germany, 
second, to withdraw all French personnel from the inte- 
grated NATO commands, t l z id ,  to evict, at one year's 
notice, the headquartel-s of the t~vo  in tegra tecl N.\TO 

I commands located on its terri tory-ant1 these, incidental- 
ly, were the "nerve centers" of NATO-and, foltrtlr, to 

1 terminate a series of bilateral agreements with the United 
I States and Canada concerning the use of military instal- 

lations and facilities on French territory, and this, in 
turn, meant an eviction, again at one year's notice, of a 
number of United States commancis and some one hun- 
dred thousand American personnel from French terri- 
tory. 

Legal and Institutional Aftermath 
Although some have questioned the continuing mili- 

tary viability of NATO after the French "~vithtlra~\ral." 
none of the governments concerned serio~~sly considered 

' its dissolution; on the contrary, intensive activity has 
centered on seeking soIu tions of the many mu1 tilateral 
issues within the NATO organs and of the bilateral issues 
between France, on the one hand, ancl Germany, the 
United States, and Canada on the other. 

Adjustments of Multilateral Issues 
P 

Reloctltion of ATA T O  estn blishrnrvts: fintlncinl nrid 
politictll probletns 

Responding to the NATO Council invitation, Belgium 
made available an appropriate site for the Supreme Head- 

quarters Allied Polvers Europe (SH.4PE). I t;tlv for the 
N,-\TO Defense College, T h e  Nethel-lands for the 
Headquarters of the .\llieJ Forces Central Europe, ant1 
the removal of the K-ATO establishment5 1t.a~ completecl 
within the deadline laic1 down by France. Since the relo- 
cation entailed substantial erl~enclitui-e, the question 
aroge whether tlie cost should be borne by France alone, 
or by the fourteen other NATO members, or 11-hetlier it 
slioulcl be shared 11y France and its former partner\. Thus  
far France has not been ~villing to make any contribu- 
tion. htoreo\ver, the question of compensation for the 
NATO builclings and installations taken oIrer b ~ f  France 
had to be faced. T o  the estent that France hacl violated 
its international commitments, i t  coulcl be Iield liable, 
since, in the words of the Pel-~nanent Court of Inter- 
national lustice, "it is a principle of international la~t.  
that the breach of an engagement involves an obligation 
to make reparation in an adequate form" ancl "the rep- 
aration of a .rvrong may consist in an indemnity corre- 
sponding to the clamage." France has held the title to the 
jointly financed AT,\TO infrastructure facilities on its ter- 
ritory, subject, ho~vever, to ~vllat may he described as an 
equitable user-interest on the part of the NATO mem- 
bers. Even if the fourteen members should decide not to 
rely on a \violation of any international agreements or 
decisions, they could invoke an agreed N.ITO procedure 
and demand "the residual \value" of the installations 
turned over to France a$ "no longer required," but, pel-- 
haps, no further compensation. In  the alternati\.e. they 
could seek redress on tlie grounds of unjust eni-ichment 
on the part of France or abuse of right. 

Rcorgn?7izntiori of i\T,4TO: sirnplifirtltion, bl-otldr~- 
pln ?i 7 1  ing ,  ri P ~ C I  in tegrtl t ion 

In  the first place, in a move toward simplification, the 
staffs of the Central Europe Commantls .rvere consoli- 
dated, and the Standing Group composed of ,-\inerican. 
Bi-i tisli, ancl French mili tarv represen tati1.e~ was al~ol- 
ishecl. T h e  Group's function of coot-clinating strategic 
planning was transferred to the hIili tary Committee. 

Professor Eric Stein 
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France 112s withclrawn fro111 the Military Committee but 
the Council, in which France continues to sit, deals with 
tlie more general military problems in addition to tlie 
political and econon~ic subjects within its competence. 

Second, in the field of strategic planning the NATO 
Ministers in 1965 discarded the "massive retaliation" 
doctrine and formally adopted the "flexible response" 
strategy, with France participating neither in the cliscus- 
sion nor in tlie decision. However, potentially the most 
important development was the establishment by the 
Council (with France again not participating) of two new 
bodies for nuclear planning. 

Thi rd  ancl last, an instance of additional military inte- 
gration may be discerned in the creation of a new Stand- 
ing Naval Force Atlantic, consisting of a squadron of 
several destroyer-type ships from several NATO coun- 
tries, placecl under the Supreme NATO Commander, 
Atlantic. 

Present legcll position of France i77 L\TATO: 
" t h e  uneasy ally" 

France remains bound by tlie North Atlantic Treaty 
and by the Western European Union Treaty in which 
the commitment is formulated with considerably greater 
precision than in the North Atlantic Treaty. 

In  reaffii-ming its treaty cominitments to the Alliance, 
the French Government offered to establish French liai- 
son missions at tlle NATO Commands, and such liaison, 
in fact, has been preservecl follo~ving the relocation of the 
several headquarters, but the efforts to formulate new, 
meaningful terms of cooperation between NATO and 
France have met with very little success. 

French mil i tary cooperation in  peace and  in  war 

France has agreed to continue its participation in the 
air defense warning, communications and control sys- 
tems; it retains the fuel pipeline to Germany on its terri- 
tory; and, what is most important, it has continued the 
permission to Allied military aircraft to fly over French 
territory. Again, French naval units have continued to 
participate in NATO maritime exercises. 

I-Iowever, the French Government's determination to 
retain the utmost freedom ol decision in wartime, in- 
cluding the freedom to remain neutral, has made it im- 
possible to reach an understanding on such vital ques- 
tions as the role of French forces on French territory, 
access in wartime to French territory and installations, 
and the definition of circulnstances in which France 
~vould use its national forces in case of a European con- 
flict involving NATO. 

Adjustment of Bilateral Issues 

T h e  bilateral issues that required settlement in the 
wake of the French "witl~drawal" concerned the Federal 
Republic of Germany, because of the French troops sta- 
tioned in its territory under the Supreme Allied Com- 
mander Europe (SACEUR), and the United States ancl 
Canada, because of their lacilities on French territory. 

Frenclz troops i n  G e r m a n y :  old law a n d  n e w  policy 

I n  the agreement of December, 1966, consistiilg of two 
exchanges of notes, the Federal Government surrendered 

its legal position and recognized that the legal status of 
the French forces in Germany reinains governed as be- 
fore by the 1954 Convention, without any impairment ol 
the rights of France. On the other hand, the Federal Re- 
public obtained a more specific voice with respect to the 
command, strength, equipment, and deployment of the 
French forces on its territory, and thus this important 
Franco-German issue appears to have been settled. 

l iranco-American issues: use of fac~lities i n  France 
and  financial responsibility 

The  negotiations thus far llave led only to an agree- 
ment which assures the United States of the continuing 
use and maintenance in peacetime of the 390-mile pipe- 
line system across France, under the management of a 
French contractor, but the French Government refused 
to give any guarantee for wartime use. 

Similarly, little if any progress has been reported to- 
ward the settlement of claims arising from the forced 
relinquishment of United States-financed military instal- 
lations in France that represent an investment by the 
United States estimated at more than $550 million. 

Although the United States and the other members 
will no doubt continue to pursue in principle a political 
rather than a legal approach in dealing with France, the 
issues of financial responsibility may find their way to an 
arbitration tribunal if they are not settled by negotiation. 

Summary and Conclusions 

I )  The legal obligations of member states with respect 
to national force levels and commitments of troops to 
NATO are essentially of procedural nature only. How- 
ever, when France decided to withdraw all military per- 
sonnel from the integrated commands and orcler them 
removed from its territory, to refuse the common use of 
joint infrastructure undertakings on its territory, and to 
end its numerous bilateral agreements, it could have 
executed its decision lawfully, either by obtaining an 
agreement with its partners or by ceasing to be a party 
to the North Altantic Treaty (on August 24, 1970, at the 
earliest), in accordance with the termination provisions of 
the Treaty. France did not follow either of these two 
alternatives, and thus must be consideled in violation of 
its multilateral and bilateral international obligations, 
including the North Atlantic Treaty itself, unless the 
French action could be upheld by the ~ e b t i s  szc  stanfzblis 
(fundamental change of circumstances) exception to the 
rule prohibiting unilateral termination of international 
obligations. 

2) At some risk to the community policy of stability 
and respect for shared expectations of parties to a treaty, 
it may be advisable, as suggested by the United Nations 
International Law Commission, to legitimi~e the rebus 
sic s tant ibus exception in international law as an element 
of community policy favoring peaceful change, subject, 
however, to all the feasible safeguards against abuse, in- 
cluding the recourse to the available dispute-settlement 
procedures. The  application of any such rule, however, 
poses special risks to organized common interests, if it is 
invoked with respect to obligations arising from constit- 
uent instruments of international organizations, or agree- 

(con tinzted, page 1 2 )  
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The Law, Lawyers, 
And Labor Relations 

An article by Russell A. Smith, Edson R. Sunderland 
Professor of Law, reprinted from the 

Agichigan Challefz~e n!a,qazin~ 

In  1806 some cordwainers (bootmakers) were charged 
with a criminal conspiracy for bantling together in what 
we would now call a "labor organization" with the inten- 
tion of using their combinecl strength, through strike 
action if necessary, to increase their wages. T h e  judge, 
instructing the jury, condemned the conspiracy on the 
qround that it was designed to interpose arbitrary ant1 
artificial restraints in the determination of employee 
wages and hence was inconsistent with public policy. T h e  
judge was reflecting some basic policy premises, obviously 
anti-union, held at that time by those in position to 
govern. 

Time has wrought radical revisions of these early 
attitudes. Our public policy now views unionism ancl 
collective bargaining at least in private employment-and 
even increasingly in public employment-as an accept- 
able, even desirable, ancl perhaps in any event ine~eitable, 
institutional part of our democratic society. This change 
of basic attitude has not been accomplished easily and 
without travail. 

Many unfortunate and even bloody episodes are part 
of our relevant, recorded history. A4ncl many problems 
remain. T h e  functions of the law remain today, as in 
the early years of the Republic, to reflect the consensus 

"[TJhe rules of plant life emerging from 
collective bargaining are far more important 

to the parties concerned-employer, 
employees, the labor organization and, 

indeed, the public-than most of our 
formal labor legislation." 

of our society and in the implementing of that consensus, 
to illuminate, shape and develop it. 

Thus, today's law concerning labor relations estab- . . 
~ishes the framework within which today's policies apply. 
Some laws, unrelated directly to trade unionism, but ob- 
viously supported by unions, impose standards of em- 
ployment on all employers, whether "organi7ed" by 
unions or not. 

Examples are our workmen's compensation, wage- 
hour, child labor and factory health and safety regula- 
tions. Other laws are concerned with the employtnent 
relation as affected by trade unionism, ancl with the in- 
ternal functioning of labor organizations. 

These, especially those establishing the so-called "rights 
of unionization and collective bargaining," accept the 

Professor Russell Smith 

premise that the determination of working conditions, 
beyond those minimum standards represented by the 
first-mentioned kinds of laws, are best left to the collec- 
ti\fe bargaining process. 

In a very real sense, then, collective bargaining agree- 
ments, and the principles resulting from their applica- 
tion, have become part of our basic "law" of labor rela- 
tions. Indeed, it can be argued with much persuasi\.eness 
that the rules of plant life emerging from collective bar- 
gaining are far more important to the parties concerned 
-employer, employees, the labor organilation and, in- 
deed, the public-than most of our fonnal labor legisla- 
tion. 

filoreover, the importance of the agreement-making 
process is obvious. I suggest that the public is becoming 
increasingly tolerant of failures of parties to reach agree- 
men t without recourse to "economic" force. 

In  this entire fabric of labor relations the lawyer has a 
vital role. In earlier times lie was called upon to handle 
strictly legal problems as advocate for employer or union. 
He  was concerned with the assertion or protection of 
legal rights, usually in relation to union attempts to or- 
ganize a plant although sometimes in the post-organiza- 
tional, collective bargaining phase. 

One of his principal tasks was to seek or oppose an 
attempt to obtain a court injunction against a strike, 
picketing or a boycott. T h e  moiling party was usually 
the employer, and courts were more easily pel-s~radecl then 
than now to grant relief. This was the era of "the labor 
injunction" and of the development on the side of labor 
of a strong distaste for the law, lawyers, and judges. 

T h e  last two decades have producecl a change in the 
lawyer's "job specifications" concerning labor relations. 
T h e  "organi7ational" phase of union activity is largely 
over except in the pul~lic employment sector and among 
white collar employees in the private sector. 

Collective bargaining has become an accepted way of 
life in large segments of industry ancl increasingly in the 
public sector. So the labor relations lawyer of totlay finds 
himself very much involved, directly or indirectly, with 
the post-organizational collective bargaining process, ancl 
less involved with the strife and bitterness associated with 
labor's attempts to organize. 

I n  general, the collective bargaining process assumes 
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the existence of an established ernployel--union i-elation- 
ship. T h e  tasks confronting the parties are not those of 
litigants .i\dlo hope they ~vill  not see each other again but 
are those of participants ~vitli some mutual and some con- 
flicting or competing interests in a continuing enterprise 
and associa tioii. 

T h e  labor relations lawyer of today, therefore, has the 
opportunity-and, i11 my view, the I-esponsibility-of pro- 
viding a senlice which includes but goes far beyond that 
of legal representatio~i in litigious situations. In  connec- 
tion with the collective bargaining process Ile can, should 
and, indeed, must develop and use the skills of advisor, 
mediator and negotiator, not only at or behind the bar- 
gaining table, but in the private, preparatory counsels 
of his client, wlletlier employer or union. 

He  often participates in the cliscussio~~s of the group 
of individuals attempting to formulate the collective bar- 
gaining policies of his client. If he is skilled, and has 
gained perspective through experience, he can perform 
a valuable service in this role frequently as a kincl of 
mediator. In  acting for his client at the bargaining table 
and in disputes concerning the implementation of tlie 

FRANCE AND NATO, from page 10 

ments reached within such organizations or, indeed, from 
the authoritative acts of international organization or- 
gans. I n  such setting tlie duty to exhaust the prescribed 
settlement procedures is particularly compelling. I n  the 
case of the French action, the end of the United States 
"impermeability" to nuclear attack ancl the tviclely held 
perception of the change in the nature of the Soviet 
threat in  Europe might arguably be consiclered as con- 
stituting a sufficiently "fundamental" ancl not "fore- 
seen" cliange of circurnstaiices the existence of which 
was at tlie basis of the consent. Such change could con- 
ceivably be viewed as "radically" transforming the scope 
of the French NATO obligations, particulai-ly in the 
light of the acquisition by the Soviet Union of a massive 
nuclear arsenal and the United States involvement in a 
war in Asia. However, France has not met the procedural 
prerequisite of proposing specific modifications of its 
commitments in the North Atlantic Council, and it has 
not observed the agreed procedures prescribed in the bi- 
lateral agreements. Moreover, its unilateral decision may 
have been due at least as much to a reorientation of its 
own national policy after 1958 as to the environmental 
cliange in the international system. 

3 )  T h e  NATO r61e as a military alliance suggests a 
liberal application of the rebus  sic stantibzc.~ rule to allow 
for peaceful change. The  rule, however, lends itself to 
abuse, if employed in the pursuit of a policy of an un- 
limited "sovereignty" with its derivatives of complete 
"independence" and absolute "equality." Even though 
such policy may be motivated by the latvful objective of 
reducing g-eat-Power influence, it may stimulate clestruc- 
tive nationalism, substitute nari-ow-based diplomacy for 
modern, institutionalizecl common-interest procecl~~res, 
and clefeat any rational pattern of collective security ancl 
international organization. 
4) T h e  concept of a "partial" tvithclraaval from an in- 

ternational organization is hardly compatible with a 

collective bargaining agreement he can tlevelop a con- 
structive, good faith rapport with the other party ~vliich 
will make an impol.tant contribution to the collective 
bargaining relationship. 

Finally, the lawyer of today has the o p ~ o r t ~ ~ n i t y  and 
the responsibility, along ~ i i t l i  others, of helping in the 
continuing evolution ol the basic legal framework of 
labor relations. Iniportaiit questions remain unresolved 
or call for review and re-examination of existing policy. 

I will conclude by mentioning only two areas of inajor 
concern. One is the dispute settlement process; tlie prob- 
lem is how to achieve fair settlements ~vhile decreasing 
interruptions of procluction. The  other is the entire range 
of questions associated with the exteilsioli of the rights 
of "self-organization" and collective bargaining to public 
employees, federal, state and local. Here lie some of the 
niost intriguing and challenging issues of our day, in- 
cluding the acco~nmoclation of collective bargaining to 
traditional constitutional and statutory delegations of 
decision making authority and the extremely clifficult 
pi-obleiii of producing methods of dispute resolutions 
while maintaining a "no strike" policy. 

rational development of international organizations; yet 
in the case of the French action, all parties concerned 
appeared to prefer it, as the lesser of two evils, to a com- 
plete withdramla1 from the Treaty itself, evidently be- 
cause they recognized the reality of the continuing com- 
mon interests. France was willing to discuss the conse- 
quences of its unilateral action, but the ties that it has 
retained with NATO are tenuous and highly ambiguous 
in both legal and military terms; and the many questions 
of the financial responsibility of France remain unsettlecl. 
The  arguments advanced by France against the Organi- 
zation apply in large measure to the Treaty itself and, in 
the absence of a change in French policy, it is not un- 
likely that France may withdraw from the Treaty as well. 

5 )  Although weakened militarily and politically by the 
French action, the NATO subsystem adjusted rapidly 
and with relative ease through multilateral and bilateral 
negotiations. The  new strategic and political realities 
have generated differelices of national objectives among 
the member states, and, since the new "flexible response" 
strategy contemplates still further centralization of the 
decision-making in the hands of the United States, the 
issue of increasing the understanding and influence of the 
other members on nuclear planning has become still 
more pressing. The  new institutional arrangement within 
NATO, in which France does not participate, goes some 
distance toward meeting this need, but any further step 
that would allow the other members to share in the 
actual decision-making in this area would require a high 
degree of integration of national foreign policies. In the 
short run, there is little question of the continuation of 
NATO, as long as the global conlrontation of the two 
super-Powers continues in Europe ancl the German ques- 
tion remains unsolved. Its long-range future will depend 
~ 1 3 0 1 1  NATO's ability to play a constructive r61e in a 
modified subsystem, in which the European element 
would play a substantially stronger part ancl which, hope- 
fully, woulcl function on a lower level of armaments 
balance. 
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Is legal Educat;on 
Relevant To lye w World? 

Extracts from the Report of Dean Francis A. Allen to the 
President of the University, 1967-68. 

. . . I believe that a gyeat deal of what is currently being 
done at this School reflects the faculty's conception of the 
new demands being made on legal education; hence the 
activities of the School are fully comprehensible only by 
reference to broad considerations of educational policy. 
Tha t  we are living in an era of precipitous change and 
that these changes are producing profound alterations 
in the structure and assumptions of higher education 
are propositions that require no great elaboration in 
these remarks. Legal education has gained no immunity 
from the stresses and doubts afflicting all of American 
higher education. In  addition, it faces the peculiar pi-011- 
lems associated with the responsibility of training young 
persons for membership in a vital public profession. 

No single formula encompasses all of the problems 
that now face the law schools and which will surely be- 
come more acute in the course of the next twenty years. 
But I believe that a significant part of these problems 
can be located by putting the following question: Do 
lawyers know enough about the right things to insure 

"Do lawyers know enough about the right 
things to insure their relevance in the new 

world that is rapidly unfolding?" 

their relevance in the new world that is rapidly unfolcl- 
ing? Tha t  lawyers, themselves, are asking this question 
represents a significant revolution in attitudes. If there 
is any one conception about themselves that lawyers have 
cherished more than any other, it is that lawyers are the 
great generalists of our society. No question involving 
man in his social aspects is too complex (it has been 
thought) for the lawyer to understand, resolve into its 
component parts, and thus assist in its wise ancl prompt 
solution. T h a t  this is not an entirely idle boast is demon- 
strated by the remarkable involvement and contributions 
of lawyers in almost every facet of our national life since 
the birth of the republic. I believe that the lawyer's role 
of skilled generalist still possesses high social utility and 
may, indeed, be of greater importance in the future 
than in the past. Yet, paradoxically, we are learning that 
in many areas of business ancl governmental activity, the 
performance of the generalist's role requires a great deal 
more specialized knowledge than heretofore. R/Ioreover, 
we are learning that merely analytical skills, although of 
unchallengeable importance, are not enough. MJe need 
to develop greater research skills, among other things. If 
we had clone so earlier, the profession would not now 
find itself in the embarrassing position of being con- 
fronted by a nation-wide crisis in the administration of 
justice without the necessary knowledge and techniques 
to deal with it promptly and effectively. 

There is oi course nothing new in the comments just 
made. This is a period of ferhent  in American legal edu- 
cation, and diagnoses of its ills and prescriptions for its 
cure are in goocl supply. In reading recent literature on 
this subject, however, I have been struck by how little 
specific attention has been focused on the training of the 
law professor in the future. Yet it seems clear that insur- 
ing the presence oi teachers in the law schools ulho, in 
the aggregate, command sufficiently broad areas of knowl- 
edge and who are capable of relating that kno~\.leclge to 
the cleillands of the legal order in che years ahead, is an 
objective of great importance ancl one deserving iinme- 
diate attention. 

A concern about the preparation of young persons for 
the teaching of law does not imply past failure. At pres- 
ent most faculty members in American law schools of 
quality are recruited in the first instance from among 
young men ancl women who possess an undergraduate 
college degree and who have completed a basic course in 
a good law school. They will have had perhaps two to 
five years' experience in private practice, as a judicial 
law clerk, as a member of the legal staff of a goxernment 
agency, or some combination of these activities. In gen- 
eral, this policy of recruitment has worked well. In the 
course of the past ten years, for example, i t  Iias b r o u g h ~  
to the law scl~ools a large number of unusually able and 
dedicated young teachers ancl scliola~s. My suspicion is 
that these new teachers are, on the average, by far the 
best eq~zippecl g ~ o u p  to enlei- laxu teaching in any com- 
parable period in the history of American legal educa- 
tion. 

Although I do not anticipate dramatic changes in the 
patterns of faculty recruitment in the next decade, either 
at this School or in other law schools of quality, tlle neces- 
sities of the situation will, I believe, force modifications 
of these practices. Perhaps the most important factor to 
generate change is the rapid accumulation of knowledge 
relevant to the pactice of law both in its public ancl pri- 
vate aspects. Little in the academic backgiouncls or pro- 
fessional esperience oL most law ieachers has equipped 
them to deal with these new issues. T h e  law faculties 
themselves have been the first to perceive this truth, and 
accordingly a remarkable effort of self-education has 
manifested itself in law schools throughout the country. 
I recently commented on this development in the Eol- 
lowing terms: "There are few other departments of  he 
modern American university in which efforts at self-edu- 
cation by faculty members in areas outside the traditional 
definitions of their disciplilie are being so widely ancl 
conscientiously undertaken. This  is a fact in which we 
are entitled to take satisfaction. But the phenomenon 
also constitutes one measure of our needs." ("One Aspect 
of the Problem of Relevance in Legal Eclucaiion," 54 Va. 
L. Rev. 595,599 (1968) ). 

Regardless of the credentials of academic training and 
esperience the law teacher brings to his task, the rapid 
movement of knowledge ancl events will demand con- 
tinuing and substantial efforts of self-education on the 
part of the individual faculty member if his full contri- 
bution is to be made and obsolescence avoicled. While 
this is very largely a matter of individual effort ancl mo- 
tivation, I beIieve the law schools bear a substantial re- 
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sponsibility to encourage these efforts and to facilitate 
them in every feasible way. One oE the most usecul devices 
to fulfill this institutional responsibility are judicious 
policies relating to academic leave ancl released 'time. On 
February 9, 1968, our faculty adopted a stateinent ol poli- 
cy relating to acadeinic leave which I shall quote in part; 
for I belie\.e i t  is significant and in some slnall measure 
responsive to the problems I have outlined: 

Grants of funds from the MJilliain Mi. Cook 
Foundation for Legal Research are available 
for (among other uses) released tline to pursue 
designatecl research projects. These may i~lclude 
education ancl training of faculty inembers to 
add to their existing talents, as (for instance) to 
learn languages, social science research methods 
or any other useful matter. There slloulcl be no 
postponement of eligibility for new or young 
teachers. 
In  awarding grants among competing appli- 
cants, the Committee should gi\,e weight to the 
special need of a young teacher for leave time 
in order to bring himself to the research fron- 
tier of his subject. I t  is the policy of the faculty, 
therefore, that young faculty members should 
ilormally expect, upon appropriate application, 
to receive a semester research leave at full pay 
after they have taught six semesters at this 
school and have received tenure. This leave may 
be to pursue 1 )  special research, or 2) special 
training or education. . . . 

The  statement is notable both because of the frank 
recognition ol the uses of released time to advance the 
efforts at self-education of the faculty ancl the affirmation 
of the importance of a period of leave rather early in the 
teaching career. After three years, a young teacher will 
normally have made good progress in the development 
of his teaching skills and will at least have begun to define 
his ~ r o g r a m  of research for future years. At this point 
he will often be in a position to evaluate the deficiencies 
in his background which must be remedied if his scholar- 
ly interests are to be successf~~lly pursued. In many in- 
stances, therefore, a period of leave granted at this point 
in the teacher's career may be expected to pay substantial 
dividends in his future development as a scholar and 
instructor. 

There are, of course, other strategies open to a law 
school concerned that its faculty possess the knowledge 
and techniques necessary to insure the continuing rele- 
vance of its instructional and research programs. Utiliza- 
tion of the joint appointment constitutes one example. 
T h e  University of Michigan Law School has for inany 
years understood the advantages ol having 011 its faculty 
persons trained in other disciplines who continue actively 
to cultivate the clisciplines in which they were trained. 
This school was one of the first to add a psychiatrist to 
its regular faculty, and for several years Dr. Andrew S. 
TYatson has enriched our intellectual life by his insights 
and techniques, and sometimes by his thorough-going 
criticisms o l  what we do. For some time, also, the School 
has enjoyed the part-time services of Professor Angus 
Campbell, distinguished Director of the Survey Research 

Center ol' the University's Institute for Social Research. 
Professor Campbell offers a seminar in quantitative re- 
search methods, available to both our gracluaie and 
undergraduate students. In the year just ended we added 
lurther strength to this area ol instruction by inviting 
one of the country's leading investigators of police be- 
havior and the administration of criminal justice to join 
our staff as a Lecturer. Professor Albert J .  Reiss, Jr., 
Chairman of the U~liversity's Department of Sociology, 
will be offering a seminar in criillinal law research meth- 
odology in the Fall Semester, 1968. For several years the 
School has been interested in acldlng an econoinist to its 
staff to enlarge its instruction in the law-ecoilomics area 
and to enhance its already close relations with the De- 
partment of Economics. I t  is a pleasure to say that the 
able young economist, Peter 0. Steiner of the Univer~ity 
of TVisconsin, accepted our invitation and will be con- 
tributing his half-time services to the School beglllning 
in the fall of 1968. 

TMe are employing still other approaches to the prob- 
lem. One of the most interesting of these, and an expedi- 
ent that I believe ~vill  be turned to with increasing fre- 
quency by law schools in  the generation aheacl, is that of 
adding to our faculty persons who have or who are in 
the process of acquiring full credentials both in law and 
in another discipline. Associate Professor Layman E. 
Allen and his wide-ranging work in law, learning theory, 
knowledge retrieval, and other areas provide a prime 
example. In  the year just ended invitations were ex- 
tended to two young men of outstanding scholastic 
achievements in their law school studies ancl who will be 
pursuing work at the doctoral level while teaching part- 
time in the Law School as regular members of the fac- 
ulty. Mr. Richarcl 0. Lempert, a graduate oE this School, 
will be completing his work in sociology as he undertakes 
his career as a law teacher. h4r. Donald H. Regan, who 
studied at the University of Virginia Law School ancl 
at Oxford, will be pursuing his doctoral studies in phi- 
losophy while teaching part-time in this School. 

There are those in the law school world who profess 
to view developments of the sort that I have been de- 
scribing with some disquiet. MThile conceding that the 
rise of new knowledge and the burgeoning of new social 
issues clemand, even force, responses from the law schools, 
they see a danger that in the efforts to meet these chal- 
lenges someihing of the distinctively legal contribution 
will be lost. I do not share these fears. The  "legal ap- 
proach" is a product of the lawyer's role and retains 
g-reat toughness and vitality. This is true because the 
lawyer's role continues to possess high social utility. So 
long as this prevails, I do not fear either the seduction or 
contamination of the law schools from close contacts with 
other bodies of knowledge and their practitioners. In my 
judgment, the much more realistic fear is that legal edu- 
cation may become so isolated from the main intellectual 
currents of the twentieth-century world that its products 
will be handicapped in, ancl ultimately incapable of, per- 
forming the traditional lawyer's functions in the new 
society that is emerging. The  position of the law schools, 
it seems to me, is well expressed in the observation of a 
character in a popular modern novel: "If we want things . - 

to stay as they are, things will have to change." 
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Awards for Overseas Study stutly French copyright law in Pal-is between government departments and 
at the Sorbonne. their public employees. 

Given to law Graduates lolin H. Vogel, Jr., to study in the Da\.i(l H. Mendes, to ivork on coni- 

Fourteen members of the 1068 Law 
School class have won fello\vshi~)s for 
ovei-seas stutly ancl research dtr~.ing tlie 
1968-G9 academic year. 

T h e  awards include five Fulbrights, 
three D.-\AD'S (German C;overnrnent 
fellowships, similar to the Fu lh r i~h t  
:irvards), a hIal-sl~all Fellour\llil~ from 
the British Government, and five fel- 
lowshins under the Fort1 Fountla tion 

international legal program at tlie 
Free University of Brussels, in tlie 
area of the European Common Mar- 
ket, esj~ecially corporate antl tax 1an.s. 

Rlarshall Fellowship recipient: 

Stephen F. Black, to work at Balliol 
College, Oxford Uni~rei-si t),, on Eng- 
lish legal history. 

paratilre problems of maritime law in 
Norway, in the field of personal in- 
jury. 

Gregg H. \\rilson, to ~vork on anti- 
trust law in Italy, with Dr. Giorgio 
Bernini of the Univei-sit), of Paclua. 

Lee Yates, to work in the field of 
European legal studies at the Europa 
Institute of the University of Xmster- 
clam, the Netherlands. 

- - 
1 

grant for International Legal Stuclies DAAD recipients: - 
at the U-ILZ Law Scllool. 

T h e  hlarshall award was the first 
one gi\len to the U-hf Law School ant1 
the only one awarrletl in the state of 
JIichigan this year. T h e  British go\,- 
ernmen t gi1.e~ only 24 such fello~.ships 
to outstancling United States graclu- 
ates each year. 

Fulbrigh t recipients: 

Stephen B. Hrones, to work in Paris 
at the Sol-bonne on comparative crim- 
inal procetlure. 

Charles E. hiIcCormick, to work at 
Osforcl University on problems of 
redundancy (technological unemploy- 
ment) under the British Intlustrial 
Tribunal. 

Miss Linda Silberman, to study 
comparative methods of legal proce- 
dure, under Master Jacob at the 
Royal Law Courts, London. 

Thomas R. Trotvbridge 111, to 

John D. Gorl~y, to r\,oi-k at the Uni- 
versity of Heidelberg and the Euro- 
pean Court of Human Rights on prob- 
lems of enforcement of human rights. 

12Tai-ren Grimes, to work at the J1ax- 
Planck Institute of Public and Inter- 
national Law, Heitlell~erg, for stucly 
and research on international l~usiness 

A Memorial Scholarship 
For German Students 

A memorial scholarship honoring a 
tlistinguisl~ed faculty member and 
his wife, Prof. and Mrs. Burke Shartel, 
has been established. 

Devoted to the financial assistance 
problems. of German students studying at the 

Mark Sandstrom, to study cornpara- Law School, the Prof. antl 111-s. Burke 
tive problems of anti-trust law in Ger- 
many, relevant to American enter- 
prises desiring to do  business in that 
country. 

Ford Grant recipients: 

David Callies, to ~\voi-k at tlie Uni- 
versity of Nottingham, England, on 
urban planning ant1 public control of 
land use. 

Richard G. Hildreth, to work at 
Osfoi-d University \4rith Dr. I(ahn- 
Freund in the fielci of labor relations 

Shartel h/Iemorial Scholarship Funcl 
was set u p  by a gift of S5,000 from the 
Shartel's son-in-law and daughter, hIr. 

The late Prof. Shartel is shown here 
with Frederic Brace, Jr., associate edi- 
tor of the Michigan Law Review in 
1958. 

and Mrs. Brooks Crabtree of San 
Diego, Calif. They will make four ad- 
ditional yearly donations of S5,000 
to the fund, bringing its total to 
$25,000. 

Prof. Shartel, who took both his 
bachelor of arts and his law degrees 
at  the University, joined the Law 

U-M Law School graduates receiving fellowships to study abroad for the 
1968-69 academic year: Back row (L-R): Stephen F. Black (inset); Richard in 19" and un- 

G. Hildreth; Charles E. McCormick; Linda Silberman; John H. Vogel, Jr.; til 'lis retirement in 1958. 

Stephen B. Hrones; Warren Grimes; John D. Gorby (inset). Front row: David He  shared a life-long love of Ger- 
Callies; Thomas R. Trowbridge, Ill; Mrs. Mary B. Gomes (Adviser); Mark many wit11 his German-born wife. 

I Sandstrom; Gregg H. Wilson; David H. Mendes:Absent is Lee Yates. Betty, and served as guest professor a t  
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the Universities ol  Munich and Hei- 
delberg. Mliclely kno~,\rn as a distin- 
guished teacher and scholar, Prof. 
Shartel in  1948 delivered the Latv 
School's Thomas ht.  Cooley Lectures, 
~vh ich  were later published as a book 
entitlecl "Om- Legal System ancl Hou7 
It Operates." Prof. Shartel clied at  the 
age of 79 in San Diego last Tanuary. 
Mrs. Shartel, ~vl-to diecl earlier, was 
 ell known in Ann Arbor for her in- 
terest in German students at the Uni- 
versity. 

Dean Francis A. Allen clescribecl 
tlle menlorial fund as "a fitting meth- 
ocl to perpetuate the benign anel 
friendly influence of Burke ancl Betty 
Shartel." H e  also said donations to 
the fund by friends of the Shartels will 
be ~velcomed. 

First-Year Law Class 
Draws from 35 States 

T h e  435 stuclents ~7110 make u p  the 
current first-year class come from 35 
states and 1 foreign country and from 
123 undergraduate schools. Forty- 
three of the new registrants were 
awardecl scholai-ships (as opposecl to 
31 in  last year's entering class.) Of 
the 2,371 applications for admission 
to the first year class, more than three- 
fourths were from outside Michigan. 

T h e  states most heavily represented 
in the freshman class are: 

hjIichigan 
Ohio 
Illinois 
N eu~ Y ork 
Indiana 
Pennsylvania 
New Jersey 
3Iissouri 

(178) Iowa (10) 
(45) h,Iassachusetts (6) 
(42) Wisconsin (6) 
(37) California (5) 
(19) Connecticut (5) 
(19) Kansas (5) 
(14) Oklahoma (4) 
(1 1) 

T h e  undergraduate schools most 
heavily represented are: 

The University of hlichigan 
Michigan State University 
Princeton University 
University of Pennsylvania 
Harvard University 
Northwestern University 
Yale University 
Miami University 
Cornell University 
Indiana University 
University of Notre Dame 
Dartmouth College 
DePauw Uni.ifersity 
Wayne State Unixwsity 
City University of New York 

Four New Assistant Professors 
Begin Teaching This Fall 

(Editor's Note: Of the  ~e-ccr law fac- 
~ l t y  me?nbels ,  five ( 1 1  e nsslstnut p~ o- 
fessors O n e  of thor17, Rlcharcl B 
Sobol ,  -cull1 tohe 017 171s t e a c h ~ u ~  dlitzes 
111 the  rulnte? t o r n  T/TJlzat follows 1s 
based 0 7 7  217 tel-ci~e7us 7uztl7 the  T enzazn- 
111g forir professors 7uAo n l  e cul ?e~z t l y  
teach?ng.) 

John G. Kester 

"It is interesting to speculate on the 
contents of a Constitutional Law 
casebook thirty years from now," John 
G. Kester, new assistant professor on 
the Law School's Faculty, commented 
recently in his first year class. 

He  noted that presidential power to 
grant reprieves and pardons for of- 
fenses against the U.S. uncler Article 
I1 of the Federal Constitution, once 
a fashionable topic, was relegated 
properly to the relative obscurity of 

h~larquette University 
Stanford University 
University of hdissouri 
College of Wooster 
Denison University 
Duke University 
Georgetown University 
Kalamazoo College 
Oberlin College 
United States Naval Academy 
University of Detroit 
Carleton College 
Colgate University 
Ohio State University 
Pennsylvania State University 
University of Hawaii 
University of Kansas (The) 
University of North Carolina 
University of Pittsburgh 
University of Miisconsin (The) 

Although the current first-year class 
has 70 more students than last year's 
freshman class, 39% had Law School 
Aptitude Test scores of 650 or better 
(the 93rd percentile) as opposed to 
37y0 of last year's class and only 17y0 
of the 1964 first-year class. Only 1% 
of che current freshmen had LSAT 
scores below 52.5 (the 59th percentile) 
as opposed to 5y0 of last year's enter- 
ing class and 11% of tlle 1964 fresh- 
men. T h e  median (630) and mean 
(629) LSAT scores of the current first- 
year class is just about the same as 
last year's. 

a footnote in Paul G. Kauuer's currenl 
casebook. 

"This might be the crencl lor civil 
rights cases and cases involving state 
power in areas of federal au~l lo r i~y ,"  
Kester predicted, "as constitutional 
limitations on federal power diminish 
ancl these matters become more ant1 
more a question of statutory inter- 
pretation." 

l\That issues will warrant promi- 
nence in the Constitutional Law case- 
books of the sons of today's students? 

Among them may be probleins of 
presidential power and the separation 
of powers, thinks Kester, as the fed- 
eral government grows larger and the 
office of President more powerful. U.S. 
Attorney Generals' opinions may well 
be included in future casebooks to 
bring out the issues which the U.S. 
Supreme Court does not handle. 

Also, the expansion of the Equal 
Protection Clause of the Fourteenth 
.Smendment from an ultinla~e restric- 
tion on irrational discrimination to a 
judicial check on the substance of leg- 
islation may be tempting the Court to 
assume again a role of super-censor 
which it appeared to have renounced 
in the 1930's. 

Kester has personal experience to 
support his ideas. He came to Ann 
Arbor this summer after three years 
in the General Counsel's office of tlle 
Department of the Army in Washing- 
ton, D.C., a job he took after clerk- 
ing two years for U.S. Supreme Court 
Justice Hugo Black. 

H e  valued the clerkship not only 
for the obvious attraction of working 
closely with a Supreme Court s us tic;, 
but  also for the personal qualities oC 
Justice Black, who still plays tennis 
though in his 80's. 

"1twas exceptional good fortune to 
have come to know a man whose role 
in history is already assured and who 
has t h o b ~ h t  abdut constitutional " 
problems for a period covering nearly 
one-quarter of the U.S. Reports," Kes- 
ter remarked. "That is not to say that 
we always agreed. But one of the 
Judge's finest qualities is an eagerness 
to hear the views of law clerks who 
were not yet born when he was already 
sitting on the Court." 

Kester found both Washington jobs 
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Kester Regan 

stimulating, in somec\~llat different 
ways, and enjoyecl the opportunities 
the Army General Counsel's office 
offered for troubleshooting ant1 han- 
dling small policy decisions person- 
ally, in addition to advising. 

He was gracluatecl from the Univer- 
sity of Mrisconsin in 1959 and attended 
Hai-lrarcl Law School from 1960-63, 
after returning from a year of stucly- 
ing the influence of French culture 
on the form of that nation's labor 
movement, as a Fulbright student at 
the University of Aix-en-Provence. He 
was president of the Hal-zmrd Lazu Re- 
view. 

He teaches Unfair Trade Practices 
(including copyright) in addition to 
Constitutional Law. Both courses in- 
volve subject matter which readily en- 
gages students, he finds. "hlost stu- 
dents who llave completed their sec- 
ond year are qualified to practice," 
he ventured. "At least they are not 
much less qualified than they will be 
a year later. Third year really con- 
tributes only substantive knowledge 
which can be gained on one's efforts," 
he said. 

Donald Regan 

At 23, Donald Regan is the young- 
est of the Law School's four new as- 
sistan t professors this year. 

Regan received his LL-B. in 1966 
from the University of Virginia, where 
he edited the Lclzv Rer~iezu ancl led his 
class academically. Be tween leaving 
Virginia and coming to Michigan, he 
spent two years as a Rhodes Scholar 
at  Magdalen College, Oxford, com- 
pleting a graduate degree in eco- 
nomics. 

In  addition to teaching two small 
sections of Torts, Regan is working 
towards a P11.D. in philosophy in the 
University's philosophy department. 
He plans to make jurisprudence his 
major field for teaching and scholar- 
ship in the Law School. 

While at  Magdalen he wrote com- 
prehensive examinations in economic 
theory, international economics, un- 
clerdeveloped countries. ancl public 
policy. Regan observetl that the exam 
in international economics ~va.4 macle 
more interesting, and, lev, happily, 
more forbicltling, l ~ y  its coining in the 
wake of a major monetary crisis. "The 
apparent unconcern of public officials 
in this country with the ills of the 
world's monetary 5ystem, except in the 
face of imminent disaster, is tlisheart- 
ening," Regan commented. 

"Of course, the apparent unconcern 
may be in part a mask for simple un- 
willingness to accept the obvious rem- 
edies. Among these I rvoulcl number, 
in the short run, a retluction of mili- 
tary expenditures abroad, ancl, in the 
longer run, arrangements which 
would supplant the U.S. in its current 
function of issuing the worlcl's prin- 
cipal resenme currency. Gold is not an 
appropriate medium for international 
reserves; dollars are only marginally 
better," he added. 

He  will write his dissertation for 
the philosophy department in some 
area of legal philosophy, although he 
has not yet decided on a specific topic. 

He mentioned as areas of special 
interest to him the problem of justi- 
fying legal interference in the econom- 
ic order; the connection between 
non-enforcement or variable enforce- 
ment of laws and their validity (~vi th  
special reference, perhaps, to issues 
raised by prosecu torial discretion ancl 
discrepancies in sentencing practices 
of different judges); ancl similarities 
which, as Regan says, he sometimes 
thinks he sees between the legal and 
the scientific method. 

Regan currently spends much of his 
spare time ("I'm not sure you should 
say that-I don't know if first-year 
law professors are supposed to have 
any," he smiled at his interviewer) in 
rehearsal for the Gilbert and Sullivan 
Society's production of "Gondoliers," 
indulging in a penchant he acquired 
at Oxford where he sang wit11 the 
Bach Choir and the Oxford Opera 
Club. 

His sports are tennis, golf, and 
squash, at which he says he has been 
going downhill since he won one plas- 
tic trophy at age sixteen. "The im- 
portant things aaboot sports are enjoy- 
ment and exercise," he remarked. "By 
careful selection among the possible 

athletic enterprises I contri\.e to li;~\,c 
the enjoyment ancl avoicl the esel-cise 
almost con~pletely." 

Charles Donahue 

Charles Donahue arri\.etl in Ann 
Arbor this summer, ensconced hiillself 
in an office between the turrets high 
above the Law Library's main cloor- 
way, ant1 now entertains the entire 
first year class with informal bulletin 
board notices to his first year Property 
section. 

Energetic and receptil~e, he belies 
the midwesterner's stereotype of a 
New Yorker with a Harlrarcl B..A. and 
a Yale LL.B. 

Suspenclered and pipe-puff ing, this 
new assistant professor is an engaging 
medievalist interested in urban plan- 
ning and regulated industries. 

These dual interests of history ancl 
economics account for his teaching 
repertoire of a seminar on law, his- 
tory and society on the Continent be- 
tween 1100-1600 A.D., the first year 
Property course, and Regulated In- 
dustries. 

Before coming to Ann 'Arbor, he 
spent a year as Assistant General 
Counsel of the Presiclen t's Commis- 
sion on Postal Organization, in which 
post he was involved with such mat- 
ters as the economics of postal rate- 
making and the prospects for the Post 
Office if it becomes a corporation. He  
thinks the latter will not come to pass 
without presidential support and the 
understanding of postal workers' uni- 
ons that their working conditions 
would improve significantly. T h e  idea 
has the advantages of bipartisan sup- 
port and the promise of more efficient 
operations, however. 

After graduating in 1965 from Yale 
Law School, where he was Article and 
Book Review Editor of the Yalc Lclzv 
Jo~il-no?, Donahue went to work for 
the Secretary of the Air Force in the 
General Counsel's office. 

He became engrossed in the concern 
of the Air Force to sell the Alaska 
Communications System, the military- 
owned enterprise responsible for long 
distance telephone ancl telegraph 
communications for that state. This  
involved complicated questions of 
tariff regulations, government and 
private ownership, and evaluation of 
bids from prospective buyers. Dona- 
hue is still interested in the project, 
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antl is prepal-ing an article on tlie sale 
of the System for The. Pl~b l i c  CTtilitics 
Fort 7 1  igll t l?. 

This  fall Donahue was instrumen ti11 
in ~x-o\'iding to tlie Law School fac~llt!. 
a legal memornntlum on the in~.alicl- 
it! of Selecti1.e Serlrice Local Roartl 
hlemoi-antlum No. 8'7, ~vhich clenies 
the statutory right of a student who 
has not had a 11-S undergratluate de- 
ferment since June 30, 1967 to recei\.e 
a 1-S deferment to permit him to fin- 
ish out the school !.ear. .As a result of 
Donalit~e's efforts a letter was sent to 
national and local newspapers and to 
the hlichigan Congressional clelega- 
tion. 

H e  enjoys the quality of *Ann '4rbor 
professional and student theatre ancl 
likes to scout around Detroit for 
good Greek clelica tessens. Both these 
interests derive from his unclergradu- 
ate clays when he proclucecl ancl acted 
in plays ancl majored in GI-eek ancl 
English. For diversion at Yale he di- 
rectecl a choral group of Gregorian 
chanters, a pastime now sadly sub- 
lrertecl by the recent changes in the 
language of the Roman litui-gy. 

Richard Lempert 

Richard Lempert, new assistant 
professor on the faculty, is a 196s 
graduate of the Law Scllool. Next 
term he plans a course in A-ldminis- 
trati1.e Larv and a next7 seminar en- 
titled Problems of Justice antl Control 
in hlass Civil Disorders. 

T h e  seminar topic recei\?ed esten- 
s i ~ e  Comment cliscussion in connec- 
tion with the 1967 Detroit riot in the 
Jfay 1968 ,\lirhignn Lnzir J i r~ / i r z i~ ,  of 
which Lempert M-as a member. He ancl 
a tlo7en stutlents ~vi l l  in\.estigate pi-ob- 
lem5 of beha\.io~-a1 control and the 
administration of justice cluring and 
after periods of cirri1 disturbance. 
They \\.ill focus their attention on tlie 
empirical antl theoretical re le~ance 
of the riot context on st~cli issues as 
bail, search and \eii.ure, c~irfe~rrs ancl 
martial law. 

Lempert came to Ann Arbor in 
196.5 .trrith a R . A .  from Obei-lin and 
a )*ear behintl him at Har\*artl Law 
School to pursue his law studies in 
conjunction 14.i t11 work towartls a 
Ph.D. in rocio10,q-y. 

He  began hi\ teaching career last 
).ear as a teaching fellolv in sociology 
at  the Vni\.ercity*s new Residential 

Donahue Lempert 

College, where he led a section of the 
t\rTo-term course in human beha\.ior. 

Lempert is already imbued wit11 
the traditional ethos of hlicliigan 
law professors. "The best teachers I 
have had did not give me answers," 
he said. "Instead they galre me a per- 
spective from which to ask relevant 
questions. I hope to be able to do the 
same in my courses." 

It is the relationship of law and 
sociology antl the possibilities of law 
as an instrument of social change that 
interest Lempert most. His Pl1.D. clis- 
sertation, which he will write while 
fulfilling his duties as assistant pro- 
fessor, cleals with the process of evic- 
tion from public housing. 

Because he feels there is such a 
wide range of areas in the sociology of 
law for valuable contributions, Lem- 
pert thinks students interested in pur- 
suing socio-legal subjects shoulcl fol- 
low their own interests and abilities. 
He professes faith in students' ability 
to run their own lives ancl plan their 
014~n academic careers. 

Outside the Law School Lempert 
involves hiinself wit11 the Peace Com- 
mittee of the Friencls ancl wit11 draft 
counseling work. He ancl his wile 
Cynthia enjoy camping, long walks, 
ancl cider and donuts. 

Civil Disputes Discussed 
In Book by Carrington 

A new casebook for the course in 
Civil Procetlure features a new story 
line which distinguishes it from other 
books clesignetl for similar courses. 
T h e  book, en titled "The Judicial 
Process," is edited 11y Professor Paul 
D. Carrington, and is soon to be pub- 
lished by Little, Brown ,9: Co. 

Speaking of the book, its editor 
says: "The hero is the romantic idea 
that povrer can 11e made to serve prin- 
ciple rather than tlie men who wield 
it." He expects that most stuclents will 

conclude that "the 1lt.l o survl\.es the 
melodrama, but bloocly antl sotne- 
~vlla t bowed." 

Professor Carrington asserts that 
the judicial process is a very blunt 
instrument for accomplishing social 
change. He  believes that law stutlents 
shoulcl be helped to recogni7e the 
deficiencies of the process, as a utensil 
for change, at an early stage of their 
careers: 

"Rlany students today come to 
law study with high hopes for 
the legal system and a readiness 
to  believe that the evils of the 
world result from the misuse of 
power by a few bad men. This  
has at least two consequences for 
the educational process. One is a 
tendency for study and discus- 
sion of substantive principles to 
become somewhat detached from 
reality. T h e  other is for students 
who discover this unreality for 
themselves to become cynical, 
not only about the judicial pro- 
cess, but about their education 
as well. The  course in procedure 
should undertake to correct for 
these tendencies by directing stu- 
dents' attentions to tlie melan- 
choly facts of life which make 
it so difficult to translate an 
abstract legal principle into ef- 
fective application of the lash of 
power." 

T h e  new book is devoted largely to 
problems arising in the aclministra- 
tion of the courts of the United States. 
T h e  Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 
ancl the Judicial Code are the focus of 
the stucly. T h e  organization of the ma- 
terial is unusual in that it clescribes an 
inverse chronology of the usual steps 
in the decision-making process. 

T h e  point of beginning is the gen- 
eral problem of remedies: the formu- 
lation and enforcement of judgments 
ancl decrees. This is followed by an 
examination of the relation between 
trial ancl appellate courts; next by an 
examination of the problems of con- 
ducting a trial in accordance with 
legal precepts; then by an examina- 
tion of the problems of preparing for 
trial. T h e  problems of jurisdiction, 
jucl,gments, ancl parties are saved for 
last. 

T h e  reason for this organization is 
to assure that more deliberate atten- 
tion is given to the inter-connected 
purposes of the various rules ancl 
statutes under stucly. These purposes 
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;Ire most tleai-1). clefinetl, ;~ntl  iiiosr. 
coiiil)rel~ensil~le, ; i t  the later stitgcs ol' 
the decision-making ~>l-occss. I ) ~ I - ~ I : I I ) S  

for tlie reason that more inl'ol-rnation 
;tbout tlie real vnlues at stake is then 
n\sailable. 

Cramton Writes Book 
On Conflict of Laws 

"conflict of laws is not 1~11;1t i t  u\ed 
to be," says Professor Rogei- C;. Cram- 
ton 01 the U-AI L a ~ 7  School. "Not too 
long ago ~,el-sonal j~~risdiction tle- 
1)entletl largely upon tlie presence of 
the defendant or I i i \  property; and 
clioice of law upon where certain 
events, tleemerl significant, Iiacl taken 
place." 
,'I great deal of new law in both 

fields llas emerged tluring the past 2.5 
years, Cramton notes. "but many cur- 
l-en t treatnien ts of conflicts uncler- 
eml'hasi7e the esten t of tlie change 
by retaining tlie tr:ltlition;~l 01-gani- 
lation and tacking on the new learn- 
ing as an atldendum." 

So Cramton, along ~ v i t l i  I>avid P. 
Cui-rie, professor of law at Uni\rersity 
of Chicago, have written a ne-tz7 teach- 
ing book, Conpict  of I,n-cirs-Ccrscs nt1d 
~~/ ln t rr in l s ,  published by the lZTest Pub- 
lishing Co. 

T h e  I~ook, Cramton explains, is 
principally concerned ~ r i t h  three in- 
terreiated problems-choice of law, 
jurisdiction, and foreign iutlgnientc- 
as issues of the distribution of powers 
in the American fecleral system. 

"This book is based upon tlie view 
that tlie basic principles of jurisdic- 
tion are founcl in Intenlnt ionnl  Shoe ,  
not in Pcnnoycr v. A7e/7; that there 
exists a deep split of jutlicial opinion 
concerning the most funtlamental is- 
sues underlying clioice of law; antl 
that a substantial core of common 
considerations underlies juristliction, 
choice of law, and judgments, on both 
fecleral and state levels," Cramton 
says. 

T h e  first two chapters are tlie heart 
of the book, presenting a comparison 
of the principal competing theories 
underlying American clioice of law. 
The  thircl chapter is concerned with 
constitutional limits of clioice of law, 
raising for the first time tlie question 
whether federal authority can serve 
to resolve disputes of this nature that 

the stn tes I1;1\re nor- sat i\l;~c.[orily 5t.t- 

tled. 
In subsequcn t chaptei-s, the ; I L I  thors 

(leal ~ r i t l i  juriscliction, loreign jurlg- 
ments, rli\~orce, aclministration 01' 
estates. T h e  final chapter centers 1111- 

on tlie myriad conflicts I~et~veen l'etl- 
era1 antl state au tliori ty. 

A N e w  Professorship 
In Memory of Sunderland 

T h e  Eclson R. Sunderlantl Profes- 
sorship of Law was established with a 
gift of more than S55,000 from 
Thomas Suntlei-land of Boston, the 
son of the late Prof. Sundei-land. Pi-o- 
fessor Russell A. Smith \\.a\ appointed 
the first incumbent. 

"It is our hope that many otliers of 
our alumni ~ v h o  knelt. :ant1 admired 
Professor S~~nderlancl, surely one of 
the outstantling hgures in tlie lli5toi-y 
of tlie School, laill wish to atld their 
contributions in ortlei- to con\.ert the 
Professorship into a full) entlo~ved 
chair," Dean Francis A. .-\lien said. 

Pi-of. Sunderland, \\,lie gratluaterl 
from tlie La~z? School in 1901, \\.as a 
member of the faculty for 43 years. 
l\rlien lie retired in 19 14, tlie Unilrer- 
sity Regents adopted a I-esolution 
which stated in part: 

"His active participation in tlie 
affairs of the L:tw School and of 
the Uni~eersity, and his manv 
services to the legit1 profession 

The Late Edson R. Sunderland 

as member of the Boartl of Direc- 
tors of the American Judicature 
Societv, President of the . \ s o -  
ciation of American Law Scliools. 
Secretary of the Judicial Council 
of Jlichigan. Editor of the )rich- 
igan State Bar Journal,  meniber 
of the ,-\dvisory Committee to  
the Supreme Court of the United 
States on  Rules i'or Cil-il Proce- 
dure,  and in other calncities, 
halve added greatly to the pres- 
tige of this University ant1 its 
Law School." 

Thomas Sunderland followed his 
father's footsteps ancl recei\.ed his law 
degree from tlie Uni\.ersity ol Cali- 
fornia. For many years lie was chief 
cotlnsel for Standard Oil Co. He is 
former heat1 of United Fruit Co. of 
Boston. 

Prof. L. Hart Wright (second from right) of the Law School is one of five 
senior University faculty members who last September received the $1,000 
Distinguished Achievement Awards in recognition of outstanding teaching 
and research. Other recipients, photographed with University President 
Robben W. Fleming (left), are: Raymond W. Waggoner, George Katona, 
Marston Bates. The awards are provided by the Michigan Alumni Fund 
of the University Development Council. Recently Prof. Wright, along with 
five distinguished European tax experts, wrote a new book, "Comparative 
Conflict Resolution Procedures in Taxation." 
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fidelity to the l a ~ v  by large numbers of citizens as ~vell 
as through abuses of authority by goverll~ne~ltal officials. 

There is, of course, more than one way in ~vhich the 
vitality of a free society can be sapped. Public clisorclers 
are not the only threat to liberal principles. Injustices 
lollg ignored and solutions long neglected are another. 
I f  we are candid, we shall llasle to concede that the 
American society has been slow to perceive and react to 
its inequities and that the stridency of the protest move- 
ment is a fair measure of our inertia and resistance to 
necessaly change. A failure to perceive the necessity and 
urgency of reform is a fundamental cause of the disorders 
of these times; and hopes for either law or order that are 
not accompanied by an effective resolve to eliminate 
inequality and injustice will falter and die. 

Acceptance of the goals of reform, however, does not 
validate all the means that have been employed to achieve 
reform. T h e  time has come for those participating in the 
protest mos7ement, on and off the college campuses, to 
subject their measures to realistic appraisal. The  ques- 
tion that needs to be put by young people of generous 
impulses all over the country is whether tactics relying 
on deliberate, symbolic, and sometimes violent law-break- 
ing are in fact contributing to the emergence of a society 
that will show enhanced regard for human values-for 
equity, decency, and individual volition. There are some 
persons in the protest movement for whom this is not a 
relevant inquiry; for their motisrations are essentially 
illiberal and destructive. But this is not descriptive of 
most of those engaged today in social protest, including 
most who have violated the law in the course of their 
protest. I believe candid examination of what is occur- 
ring in the United States will lead to the conclusion that 
law-breaking as a tactic of protest is not contributing to 
the emergence of a more liberal and humane society, but 
is, on the contrary, producing an opposite tendency. The  
fears and resentments created by symbolic law violation 
have provided an opportunity and an occasion for the 
seizure of political power by the worst elements in Amer- 
ican society. Only naivete and willful blindness can ob- 
scure the strength of these dark forces. There is an almost 
Newtonian process of action and reaction at work here. 
Fanaticism (even for laudable goals) breeds fanaticism in 
opposition. Just as "extremism in defense of liberty" does 
not  promote liberty, extremism in the cause of justice 
may extinguish hopes for a just society. Occasionally 
young reformers seek to justify lawlessness and violence 
on the theory that "they have nothing to lose." This 
radical failure of imagination may prove fatal not only 
to the interests of those who indulge it, but of all men 
who are striving for a society more productive of human 
values. 

There is one point of basic importance which, if gen- 
erally understood, would remove much confusion. Inso- 
far as rioting and large-scale public disorders are con- 
cerned, the real issue is not whether public order will be 
restored to American society. I t  is, rather, under what 
terms will order be restored and with what conse- 
quences to the character and aspirations of our society? 
T h e  records of mankind suggest that the urge to escape 

from internal violence and disorder is one of the strongest 
irnpulses of men in society. "Thou shalt not be afraid 
of any terror by night: nor for the arrow chat flieth by 
day," says the Book of Common Prayer. The  strength of 
this basic desire has on more than one historical occasion 
overridden all competing claims of personal liberty, ra- 
~ionality, justice. Recollections ol the violent anarchy of 
the War of Roses induced generations of Englishmen, not 
only to tolerate, but to embrace the totalitarian rule of 
the Tudors. The  presence of internal disorder has always 
strengthened the hands of repressive political regimes. 
"The anarchist," says John 147. Gardner, "plays into the 
hands of the authoritarian." Surely there is little reason 
to believe that violent internal disorders will prove more 
tolerable in the infinitely more complex society of this 
day. Reason points to a contrary corrclusion. Because 
men are today more vulnerable to breakdowns in the 
intricate machinery of civilization than in earlier times, 
they will prove less tolerant of public disorders that 
threaten or appear to threaten the social arrangements 
on which they rely. The  peril is that this threat may be 
perceived so clearly that we shall be induced to sacrifice 
those other values which our society has achieved or to 
which it has aspired. 

Surely the path out of our present difficulties is neither 
that of brute repression or of anarchy. Indeed the one 
has often led to the other. Neither accords with the tem- 
per of a free society and the achievement of the goals to 
which such a society is dedicated. 


